
Ji� Ji� I� Men�
2425 Thomas Dr, Panama City Beach I-32408-5808, United States

(+1)8502331666 - http://www.jinjin2.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Jin Jin Ii from Panama City Beach. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jin Jin Ii:
Was there for the first time tonight and the food for service was excellent! Was honestly surprised by all mixed

reviews under the restaurant, but I think people are confusing JinJin88 (the service is terrible) and JinJin2! Would
recommend 100% JinJin2 for anyone who likes Chinese food!!!! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Jeffrey doesn't like about Jin Jin Ii:

Unironically the worst Chinese food I’ve ever tasted. General tsaos chicken is literally sweet and sour chicken
(someone else with me got it and taste the same), the rice taste like nothing, and somehow the dumplings also

taste like nothing. Go here if you like Lacroix soda. Service: Take out Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $20–30
Food: 1 read more. Jin Jin Ii The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of

traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, Many customers are especially impressed by the
versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. Furthermore, they proffer you delicious seafood meals, on the daily specials

there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

L� Mei�
VEGETABLE LO MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

VEGETABLES

BEEF

CREAM CHEESE

EGG

VEGETABLES

SEAFOOD
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